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Electric Popcorn Maker 

You can rest assured to buy customized 

Chichonor® Electric Popcorn Maker from us. 

CHICHONOR's Electric Popcorn Maker788， 

Healthy Choice - Don't need any oil to make 

popcorn, low calories, more healthy. Made of 

BPA-free, comply with edible grade standards 

material. The popcorn maker has heat-protective 

and temperature control smart functions, the 

machine will turn off automatically while 

overheated or any other electric faults happen. 

Perfect for the home movie theater, entertainment, apartment, office, dormitory, etc 
Model:788 

The following is the introduction of high quality Chichonor® Electric Popcorn Maker, 
hoping to help you better understand Chichonor® Electric Popcorn Maker. Welcome new 
and old customers to continue to cooperate with us to create a better future! 

China Electric Popcorn Maker788 Manufacturers, Suppliers and Factory 

with the Best Price 

1.Product Introduction of the Electric Popcorn Maker788 
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This Chichonor® Electric Popcorn Maker was the latest invention high quality with GS CE 
ROHS and offer 1 years Warranty.It was made up with ABS,covering most of Europe and 
the Americas market.We are expecting become your long-term partner in china. 
 

2.Product Parameter (Specification) of the Electric Popcorn Maker788 

 
 
·  Size: (L)26X (W)14.2 X (H)25.5cm 
·  Weight: 1500 g 
·  Material: ABS 
·  Color:  Green and Red 

·  Available package: Color box 
·  Rated Voltage: AC220-240V 
·  Rated Power: 1200W 
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3.Product Feature And Application of Electric Popcorn Maker788 
 
 
Flavor Your Favorite Taste 

 
Don't need any oil, make hot fresh popcorn in a healthy way! Flavor the popcorn with 
your favorite taste, such as sugar, chocolate, butter, sea salt, coconut oil, cheese, peanut 
butter, etc. 
Long Working Life 

We strive to high-quality products built with premium materials. These popcorn poppers 
made of BPA-free, comply with edible grade standards material, pass the strict quality 
inspection and long-term use test. For your long-term and safe to use. 
Hot Air Swirling Technology 

 
Highly Efficient: The popping chamber of this product is designed in such a creative way 
that the air swirls inside and gives up to 98% perfect outcome. 
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Easy to Clean 

 
Easy to clean. Pops the corn kernels without oil, so it's very easy to clean the machine. 
The parts of this machine are removable, you can clean it easily, the non-stick coating of 

the heating chamber can be easily cleaned with a damp cloth. 
 
Heat-Protective and Overheated Smart Control Function 

 
The popcorn maker has heat-protective and temperature smart control functions, the 
machine will turn off automatically while overheated or any other electric faults happen, 
ensuring safety while the machine is working. 
 
 

7.FAQ 

 
Question: 
Can you use a flavor with the kernels before popping?? 
 
Answer: 
Please don't add any condiments before popping. 

Question: 
 
How many cups of popcorn does one cup of kernels produce? 
 
Answer: 
One cup of corn kernels can pop about 6-8 cups of popcorn, please don't add any 
condiments or oil before popping and make sure the corn kernels are dry. 
 
Question: 
Is this Air-Popper Teflon free? 

 
Answer: 
 
This popcorn popper didn't contain any Teflon, what's more, it's ETL certified, BPA-free, 
safe for 

 


